Proc.No.77/A2/UCEV/2015

Date: 31.07.2015


This is to inform that an Anti-Ragging Committee comprising of following members are formed.

1. Dr. R. Senthil, Dean i/c., UCEV : 94432-68363
2. Dr. V. Gnanamoorthi, HOD i/c., Mechanical Department : 99420-05782
3. Mr. D. Palani, HOD i/c., ECE Department : 98657-62565
4. Mr. P. Arjun, HOD i/c., CSE Department : 94866-38720
5. Mr. T. Velmurugan, Assistant Professor Mechanical Department : 98845-83186 - Co-ordinator.
6. Mrs. E. Kavitha, HOD i/c., IT Department : 98438-01077
7. Dr. R. Sankar, Assistant Professor Chemistry Department : 98436-01796
8. Mrs. M. Phemina Selvi, Assistant Professor ECE Department : 99942-67707.

The students are instructed to contact the above faculty members in case of any ragging at UCEV.

The above members are requested to monitor the activities regarding to Ragging at University College of Engineering Villupuram and report if any to the undersigned.

To : The members noted above.
Copy to :
1. All HOD i/c’s.
3. 1st year co-ordinator.
4. Class Advisors.
5. All Notice board
6. Website